
This three-

sided

plastic

dust barrier

was

put up

by one

person

in less

than

5 minutes!

Protects your jobsite from dust. Versatile
easy-to-use, and cost efficient.  Telescopic, twist-lock ZipWall
Poles topped with the patented spring-loaded ZipWall Jack,
enables you to screen off your work area with plastic sheet-
ing, light canvas tarp, or drop cloth.  The re-usable poles

and jacks are made of the most durable materials avail-
able.

No tape, no ladders, no marred ceiling.  And the
time saved means more money for the contractor.  In fact,
after two or three projects, ZipWall will pay for itself.

ZipWall Carrying Bag. Holds six 12 foot
poles with jacks attached to poles, or six 20 foot poles with jacks

unattached to poles.

NEW
Available through:

HYDRO-FORCE 
DISTRIBUTORS

For a distributor
near you call

1-800-637-3789

ZipWall kit-20. Telescopic poles with four 5 foot
sections, extends to a maximum height of 20 feet.  The standard

12 foot ZipWall (kit-12) telescopic pole has three 4 foot sections.

NEW

ZipWall GripDisk™
Prevents slippage when the work site floor is a 

slick surface such as highly polished wood or marble.

NEW

®



®

PPllaasstt iicc  tthhiicckknneessss  ooff
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bbee  uusseedd  wwii tthh

ZZiippWWaall ll   ssyysstteemm..

AAllssoo  wwoorrkkss  wwii tthh

ll iigghhtt   ccaannvvaass  ttaarrppss  oorr
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ZZiippWWaall ll   dduusstt   bbaarrrr iieerr

ggooeess  uupp  eeaassii llyy   iinn
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What the professionals are saying:

“ZipWall adds to professional appearance of
my work and is amazingly easy to use.  I don’t
know how we managed without it.”  Paul
Duffy, Paul Duffy’s Wood Floors, Needham,
Mass.

“They sure do make it a lot quicker and easier
to block off a section of a room.  It’s well
worth the money.”  Harry Peitsch, president,
H.G.S. Inc. Concrete repair and preservation
specialists, Marathon, Fla.

“ZipWall’s state-of-the-art system provides
simple and effective dust control at an extreme-
ly reasonable cost.”  Al Lowe, Lowe

Construction, Inc., Westlake Village, Calif.
What the media is saying:

“Editors’ Choice Award ‘98...this year’s win-
ners [were chosen] for innovative design, better
performance, and solutions to your everyday
challenges.”  Tools of the Trade

“...best and the brightest...”  ProSales

“...the next best thing to a true her metically
sealed work area.”  This Old House Magazine

“ZipWall is a new dust-control system that can
save contractors hundreds of hours...”
Remodeling
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1. After attaching
jack to pole, unlock
plate on jack by
sliding pegs into
large holes on head.
Remove plate from
head.

4. With foot of pole on
ground, extend pole up so
that plate is pressed against
the ceiling by spring action of
the jack.  Turn pole extension
clockwise to lock it.

6. To secure bottom,
raise each pole and
pull plastic sheeting
under the foot to make
a tight fit along the
bottom of the wall.

5. Check fit of plastic wall
against the ceiling.  If it sags,
loosen extension pole and
move it to a position that pulls
the plastic tight.
Note: Entire
wall must be
secured at top
before securing
bottom.

2. Place plastic
sheeting on head.
Use pegs on plate
to push plastic into
large holes on
head.  Lock by
sliding pegs into
the small holes.

3. Unlock pole extension by
turning inner pole counter-
clockwise.


